
SUDDEN DROP
KILLS BATHER

Youth Loses Life While Bath
ing Near Peterboro, Sunday

Fred Dixon, aged 19? son of Mr. 
Snd Mrs. Jack Dixon, Harvey Town
ship, lost his- life while bathing in 
Lily Lake, a few miles from Peter
boro, Sunday. The young man, who 
Ws employed as a sectionhand on 
the Canadian National Railway, near: 
the city, was visiting at the home of 
T. Darrah. After dinner he and the 
Darrah, iboys and some neighbors 
•went to the lake. Dixon stepped over 
a ledge into deep water and ca'led 
for help. Fred Bteinkrauss' and Fer
dinand Rowland went to his assis
tance, but were unable to rescue him, 
Rowland nearly 'losing his life when 
Dixon pulled him. under.

Keith Daatah rushed into Peter
boro for help, bringing out police 
with grappling irons, and the body 
was recovered forty-five minutes 
later. Dr. J. M. O’Brien, who was on 
the scene, pronounced death due to 
heart disease, as' there was no water 
in the lungs or stomach.

NO MORE LIGHT
ON MILLS’DEATH

To Resume Inquest on Friday 
Next—His Glasses Found

There will he little new evidence 
offered at the resumed inquest next 

^Friday into the death of Verne Mills 
of Oshawa, whose body was found in 
a creek on the highway between 
Oshawa and Port Perfy two weeks 
iago. Mills’ car was found, lying on 
its 'side and his body was found in 
,the water several feet away. There 
Was no water in the lungs. Provin
cial police conducted an investiga
tion.

Letters ‘he left for his wife hinted 
at suicide, but those investigating 
'now claim there is no support for the. 
suicide theory.

Provincial officers have found the 
glasses worn by Mills near the spot 
where his car was found overturned. 
They have also learned that farther 
down the roadway Mills had changed 
a tire on the car.

Cannonball, believed lost in 1776 
found at Westboro, Mass.

Green Beans, Wax Beans

HUTCHINGS ph7T

JEX & SMITH

25 FOOT JUMP 
PROVES FATAL

A TRIP TO I BIG ATTENDANCE C. P.R. PICNIC 
THE COTTAGE! AT BAND CONCERT

Trapped on Bridge, Mother and’Th 
Boy Die Front Enforced '

Leap

A mother and her 8 year old son 
were fatally injured when they,were
forced by an oncoming 
jump from ■ a railway 
Campbellford, Saturday.

Mrs. James Jacobs, and

train ’ to 
bridge at

her little
son, Lloyd, were returning from, a 
berry-picking expedition shortly be
fore 6 o’clock. They decided to take 
the short- cut to their home in Camp
bellford, and this led them across the 
Canadian National Railway bridge, 
a narrow structure, which spans the 
Trent River and the main Campbell
ford road.

•When they were three-quarters of 
the way across the bridge they .were' 
horrified to hear/ 'a train only 100 
feet behind them. It was too late to! 
reach the end of the bridge, 45 feet 
away, and in the hope of escaping 
death the mother drew her son to 
the edge of the structure. Holding 
the boy’s hand she jumped, and they 
fell- to the payed highway, 25 feet 
below.

Meanwhile, .Iwo other berry pick
ers, children named Donald, who had 
been walking’in front-of Mrs. Jacobs: 
and the boy, were able to reach the 
end of the bridge,in safety. They re-, 
turned to wheye -the woman and 
child were lying on the' road and, 
seeing their serious condition, called 
assistance. .Both were unconscious 
when picked up, and it was apparent 
from the first that there was little 
hope of their recovery. Mrs. Jacobs 
died at 5 o’clock Sunday morning, 
without regaining consciousness, and 
the boy passed? away soon afterward. 
Fractured skulls caused the death 
of bdth.

Three other children and the 'hus
band, a Campbdllford business man, 
survive. *

An inquest into the tragedy will 
be held. Witnesses of the accident 
reported that the engineer of the 
train, j a manifest freight, did all in 
hisi power- to stop in time. Had he 
had another ten feet, the engineer 
said, he eould have averted the acci
dent. •

The train consisted of 35 chrS of 
wheat coming -from Midland, and 
when it passed; the station, which- is
near the 
miles an 
then on, 
agent

bridge, it was going at 15 
hour and the brakes were 
according; to the station.

DURHAMCOUNTY
GARDEN CONTESTS

Keen Interest Taken in Contest 
Staged <by Local-Dept, of

Agriculture .

During the past week J. A, Neil
son and J. Y. KeUough, of the De. 
partment of Agriculture, Port Hope, 
have finished - inspecting the Home 
Garden 'Contest 'gardens, in • Durham 
County. Twenty-two boys and girls 
received a package of eighteen dif
ferent kinds of vegetable seeds last 
sprung from the Department of Agri- 
cuture at a low cost and they were 
•being scored on the manner in which 
they had planted and cared for their 
vegetables. Most of the gardens were

' very well kept and showed splendid 
growth. This is believed to- be a 
splendid way in which to teach the 
boys and girls to grow plenty of 
vegetables and it also gives them a 
desire to have a piece of land to ca're 
for. Small cash prizes are awarded 
to the eight contestants whose gar
dens scored the highest and the fol-
lowing are the prize
Durham County:

1st—Charlie Alldred, 
castle,

2nd—Ruth Staples, 
serville.

winners for

R.R. 2, New-

R.R. 1, Fra-

3rd—Garnet Rickard, R. R, 4, Bow- 
manville.

4th-4-Muriel Baker, Hampton.
5th—Tom Westlake, Hampton.
0th—‘Pearl Mercer, Campbellcroft
7th—Joseph Palmer, Idai ■
Sth—(Anna- Sowdenf R, R. 1, Port 

Hope.
It is to be hoped that a larger 

number will enter this contest in 
1920’ and also that it will be ■ morp 
successful than ever.

.... O............... - "N

Mrs. Clara Peet,., Conneaut, Ohio, 
; donated 70 acres of woodland to 

city for children’s camp. 1

HEARD ON
AT COBOURG

Editor and a Friend Enjoy <
A Trip to One of Our 

Northern Lakes

Sacred Concert Presented Sun
day Evening by Port Hope 

Citizens’ Band

Smith’s Falls Division Hold 
Annual Picnic at Cobourg 

Saturday

Good morning! A gloriously blight 
beginning!

Some people who have no rever- 
ence for old age smile at my old 
Lizzie. True it is that She is of 
'the Ford vintage of 1909 but years 
ago she shed the old “commercial 
body” she was wearing, her engine 
block has been changed, radiator an<( 
other parts replaced, but for a long 
hard trail she is still efficient.

I don’t know who wrote this:

The largest attendance.of the sea- 
‘son visited (he Tjwn Square bcic 
Sunday evening to listen C’ the sac
red concert presented by the Port 
Hope Citizen’s Band.

The program was under the direc
tion of BandnA ste4 alter Fraser and 
each number received w^n merited 
applause.

Between 1000 and 1100 people 
came to Cobourg Saturday by special 
train on the annual excursion of the 
Smith’s Falls division of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway. They made ’ 
their headquarters at Victoria Park, 
where a splendid program of sports 
and ball games were caried out . Co- 
bourg Kilties Band provided an excel 
lent, musical program playing through 
out the aifternoon.

The blue sky and sunshine made 
a beautiful morning but the clouds 
gathering at noon had an ominous 
look.

The Thunder Bay Harbour Improve
ment Company hive been 
good progress with their 
operations on the Highway 
Pori Hope despite adverse

making 
paving 

north of 
weather

Poor Old Tub

Make your noises, bum old boat! 
Once they would have got mi- goat. 
That was back when you were new 
And I set such store by you 
Now your coddled days are o'er; 
You can’t fret me any more.

Be that thump beneath your hood 
Knock or valve-slap, well arid good
I don’t give a whoop just so 
You have parts enough to go. 
Long as you can split the breeze. 
THAT for technicalities!

Once I fainted if I heard
Rattle or “canary-bird0
In your frame or in your works— 
OMless bearings, starting jerks 
Gave me heart-disease; 'toddy
I just grin and drive away.

Once my thoughts of you 
det;

were ten-

Then, as cratch upon your fender
Would have melted me to tears—

Barrett’s Terrace.
But to continue, in due course, we 

arrived a’t the “hub of the Uni— 
verse” and I called upon Mr. Stew- 
aH, formerly, of the Independent . In 
days gone by that great journal was 
clipped by many ndwspap^i’s and 
the late' A. W. Spooner always en
joyed reading it. There was an 

‘originality about the writing of the 
■late Mr. Stewart that vras very re>- 
freshirag and entertaining.

Mr. Stewart unearthed some of 
* the unpublished articles of his father 

and gave me this:—

That was in your earlier years.- 
Now I jny to treat you rough, 
Grand bld junkipitol You do your 

stuff!
/Mg Joe Perkins who draws pic

tures • at the Mathew's Carrier fae- 
kory for the men to follow in con 
strutting carriers been with me 
before and strange to say, was will
ing to repeat, so we .got together a 
fdW requisites' including, of course, 
our fishing tackle and headed north.

We took the west gravel and at 
Garibon Cornera passed ovev the 
temporary bridge, which, being clos
er to the surface of the water,, looks 
safer than the ■ old dordiiroy struc
ture, which, thanks be is jb^hg replac 
ed by modern cement.

Millbrook we skirted by a detour 
through one of the suburban streets 
to the main road north, then through 
Cavanville, Ida, Mount Pleasant to 
the. Omemee Cemetery, where we 
left the main road for Bobcaygeon. 
Presently we crossed Pidgeon. Creek 
and then wandered through the 
roads until we were travelling along
side Pidgeon Lake.

That reminds me of the time, 
Messrs. T. Neelands, N. Hockin, 
S. Williams, W. J. Robertson, my-
self and a 
eamped at 
shooting.
canoe but

number of Indians were 
Grenadier Island duck

I was familiar- • with a 
not with shooting from

one. I was in the marsh between 
the Twin Islands when sonic ducks 
flew over and I shot- at them and 
indidentally shot mysolf—out of the
canoe.

It being in the fall the water 
Was cold, very cold, and in my inex
perience I abandoned th® overturned 
canoe and contents and made all 
speed for the nearest island.

I found, too, that the air was 
cold also and you can understand 
'how gladly I welcomed Mr. Williams 
and his Indian who hurried me to 
camp where Mr. Williams under
took 'first aid treatment by a hot- fire 
within and without, Mr. Williams 
will smile today if the thinks of it 
and about my appearance < on that, 
to me, memorable occasion.

However, that was many years 
ago and no ill results Snsued, but 
I was in a bad predioament, duck 
hunting in progress and no gun. So 
the next morning after the others 
had gone I repaired to the scene of 
my misadventure, landed on the is* 
land, built a good fire in a sheltered 
spot, paddled my canoe out in my 
birthday bathing suit and at the 
spot I thought was it, jumped* over
board among the woods and rushes. 
I searched around, until I thought my
feet and 
when, to 
gun, the 
time had
back into

legs were about paralyzed 
my joy, I discovered the 
other barrel In the mean* 
not gone off. Scrambling 
the canoe, it did not take

tong to scurry back to the 'fire, a 
brisk rub down and drossing, I was

North Victoria

This journal does not like Sir John 
Thompson and his MacDonaldite 
gang. It has no. spare space this 
week to give the reasons-r-but it 
doesn’t like ’em- That’s enough for 
this week. The questidn before it 
is this—TVho shall it support at the 
next Dominion election for the north 
riding of Victoria? The riding is 
Tory. Pigheaded Toryism rises to 
its highest point of pigheadedism in 
North Victoria, and it is the habit 
df the constituency to go it blind for 
any candidate labelled with fhe Tory 
credentials from Ottawa. Barron 
carried it once for the Liberals, but 
—'Well, never mind the reasons, he 
only carried it once, he says he will 
be particularly et cetera, et cetera,., 
if he ever tries it again . What’s 
to be done? This' journal does not 
dare who is the man (stf he is a 
rrfan of honor), nor .What is his 
paity, (so he is not a MacDonald 
boodiers, provided he is- a free tta- 
de‘r. in principle. There is only one 
main, on the foregoing terms, who 
•can cariT the riding, and that man is

ing” it the authorities actually put 
material at the top instead of the 
bottom making it even steeper than 
nature left it. One would think 
that the people of Bobcaygeon would 
insist upon that hill and the road 
be improved, "for as it is now it is 
certainly “a restraint of trade” from 
the north. \

Joe iS one of those good fellows 
•who can talk or keep a profound 
silence, without feeling that some
thing is the matter, but I was rath
er surprised to find ‘him sound 
asleep as we jolted over the stony 
rough road.

Tn due time we arrived at Kin
mount, called at the Hopkins Depart 
mental shire and then on again thru 
the bush road, which we found the 
best we had ever seen at; and pres
ently we were at the Bayview hotel. 
Miner’s Bay, Gull Lake. Here we 
hired a canoe and in due time arriv
ed at Easter Island. Happy we.

conditions. If the weather would 
remain dry for this week they would 
reach Dale corner by Saturday even- 
ing-

♦ ♦ •
On .the road north of Dale corner 

a steam shovel is busy cutting the 
top of the hill which will be a great 
improvement when the pavement is 
pu^down.

• * *
The water in Lake Ontario is warm 

ing up so our Ontario Beach and 
the Beach will be more and more 
popular day by day.

♦ * *
The United Church ■ is holding its 

Sunday School and Congregational 
picr.ic at Sylvan Glen on Wednesday
afternoon soit is to be hoped 
sky will not cloud up and burst 
tears for the- half holiday.

The Hope Council report 
crowded out of this issue and 
appear tomorrow.

Same thoughtless people have

Mr. McCarthy, Why do the Liber-
als hesitate in asking him M accept 
‘the candidature? He is just 
m<an they want. Why do the Conser
vatives (not the Tories) delay their 
iny^fcation ? He would suit them to a 
ni|bty. Lastly, w^y does not every 
man in the riding 3^10 loves Honor, 
respects Truth, and desires a Better 

1 price for’ Bedf, fallow the example 
of ^is journal aftd declare frankly 
and opei^jf that if Dalton McCar
thy • Will .accept the candidature of 
tins • ,ri,din>g. they will support him 
earnestly, heartily ., and vigorously, 
and fight for him as long as there is 
a shot in the locker or a dram in 
the fl'ask. This Journal is just sick 
Of seeing Ontario made a stalking 

; horse for howling Grits and pighead 
Tories. If there was as much com
mon sense in the noddle of the whole! 
of each constituency as is contained 
in (he noddle of the smallest boy on 
the staff of this journal, both Grits 
and Tories would he kicked as high 
as the fifth moon of Jupiter and the 
government of the country be placed 
in the hands of sensible and honest 
men. Mr. McCarthy is a sensible 
and honest man; he is not going to 
remain at his present level; he will 

• either go up or down, and this journ* 
al means that he shall go up. When 
Dalton is Premier everybody will 
sayj just as they always do, “Why 
the Bobcaygeon Independent was 
rig^ht.” There must be no mistake 
about thia thing. Speaking for the 
young man in the Lindsay grocery, 
the brainy man at. Kinmount, arid 
every advanced' thinker in North 
Victoria, this journal formally in— 
vibe® Mr. Dalton McCarthy to ac
cept the candidature and pledges it
self and the aforesaid, to give him 
th dir earnest and vigorous support.

The Bobcaygeon Independent was 
really independent, too, at that time.

Well) we had to push on; Joe 
Wanted to step at every pea field,' 
but really I could not always indulge 
h'(m> Noriih of Bobcaygeon the roads 
were simply hoiTible, and this too, 
in a county thorouighfarct—Uhcre is 
one hill that I mentioned previously 
which to a disgrace to any civilized
country. So steep that a neighbor*

again fit. We got some ducks as * oountq it a poor night when he 
wdil as the ducking and on our re- doesn’t .collect toll to the amount of
turn thoroughly enjoyed the oyster $20 for hauling autos Up it with his 

‘supper served by Mrs. Hockin’s at;team in* the fall. Why in “improv-

the 
into

was 
will

had

were to find that nothing 
molesfted snce we closed.
summer.

It did not take long to 
the kitchen stove, light a

had been 
up last

open up 
fire, and

start the bacon sizzling, and how we 
did enjoy our simple fare, for hun
ger is the proper requisite.

Our beds were not .made up like 
the one Bobby Burns wrote about in 
“The Lass That Made The Bed To 
Me,” there were no “mither’s Hol
land sheets” but we were warm and

no regard for Mrs. Thomas’ efforts 
to beautify her home on Cavan St., 
in Port Hope’s campaign ti improve 
ite appearance and have destroyed 
the flowers which she planted in 
front of her home. This is a mean 
and contemptible act, the perpertra- 
tor this, and similar acts should be 
punished,

Work oft the new wing of the 
Port Hope Hospital was started this 
morning and we will soon see the

, • .. inew walls rising—a further iridica-
sleepy and I at least was soon Port Hope & steadgy
the' land of nod:. • Joe declares that 
I talked in my. sleep, but if’ I Aid 
hn,d disclosed any state secrets you 
need not try to find out for he Won't 
tell.

In the morning.but We 
made a circuit Aof' the Island and 
then .decided we really hhd to liars 
fish for dinner. Anchoring the 
canoe off the point, Joe hooked the 
first bass, a nice three poftnder, 
then I got one and JbesSLsucker.

From a gentle patter it started to 
pour, we kept on until Joe declared; 
the water was running like a email 
river down his spine when we put 
in.

(While I cleaned fish Joe attended 
fire and himself but imagine my sur
prise and pain when I later found 
him arrayed in his pajamas cooking 
dinner, while h’s clothes hung on a 
line over the stove drying. How
ever, he was not discharged from 

I his job and the fish were cooked 
■"'to perfection. The sucker is not 
esteemed aS a- food, but this coming 
right out of cold water was good.

Packing up. tocking up, loading 
up, then paddling* against a head
wind, finally landed us at the hotel. 
Leaving Joe I went for the tar and 
invaded the kitchen when Mrs. Tra
cy taking compassion on my starved 
tUffpearanee, invited me to gooseber
ry .pie and coffee. I seldom have1 
been guilty of refusing a good of
fer and I eertainly enjoyed this .

We then hit the back trail for 
home, taking the Lindsay route, 
•with the exertion of the road under 
construction from Reaboro to the C. 
P.R. crossing we have never foupd 
it hetter. But that piece v.as a< 
nightmare, it had been' raining hard, 
mud was to the axle and it was by 
this time dark. But sturdy Lizzie 
plugged it through and just there

W- ’
The work on the new oil station 

of the British American Oil Com
pany. moves<on a pace. .The roof is 
now being put on. We expect soon 
to see it finished, a' great asset, to 
the appearance vpf that., corner.

It seemS we just got the edge of 
storm today. Motorists froqi,. Peter
boro. report that there was a 
violent electrteal storm north, of ?Rere 
accompanied by a heavy dd^n pour ; 
of rain. ’ This will not be appraeiat- 
ed by the farmers who are anxious 
t® get thfdr hay in or the paving 
company which has been consider* 
ab)y held up by wet weather oi 
late.

The reception to the pew ^inister 
of the United Church is beiftg given 
tonig'ht in the Sunday School Hall 
under Ladies Aid ausptoes when the 
congregation will have the opportun
ity to meet Rev. and Mrs. Gordon 
A. Sisco and family.

The Perfect Golfer

Mr. Gaddis was playing golf 
alone on the local coursq. A strange 
boy kq^t following him around the 
course. At the seventh hole he be*- 
came hnpattont arid turned to the 
My. saying:

“Son,; you’ll never Team to play by 
watching ma.”

“IM not watdhing you,” the boy 
repFed. “I’m going fishing as Soon 
as you dig up some more worms/*

we 
ses 
we 
the

met a man with a tc^m of hor- 
who stopped ns to enquire if 

had observed any cars stuck in 
mud.

Tired and sleepy, in spite of know* 
ing the road, we made no Tess tbaft 
three wrong turns but in each case 
discovered the mistake after going, 
a few yai*ds

Tn Millbrook 'Lizzie developed a 
'‘slight cough, recognizing the symp* 
tons, we stopped and I went in, 
search of gasoline. We had made 
the run from Pott Hope to Gull lake 
and baejr Millbrook on the ope 
tank full that we started with—-npt 
sb bad for the old girt. Millbrook 
to putting in sewers and watex

tpfipe® preparing io? pave the main 
street—vihtoh explains the detotir.- 
Business was hot looked' for and' 
every gas tank man had left the 
job. Finding where one lived lie eops 
sented to come (town. We would not 
say that he belonged to the tribe of 
chosen people, but he explained that 
the P°S ’was but wanted ^.00 
for serving us. However, we compel 
mised on $1.50. It doesn’t pay to 
run short of gas at night near Ml’I 
brook.

It wasn’t long after this that we 
tucked our’selvea in our respective 
downy couehes and the next monimg 
work followed Only too »oon- I

F. W. WILSON,

Growth of six inches of corn in 24 
hours is new record established in 
Howard County, Ind.



E
Leaping from burning auto, Mrs. 
Caulkins struck on head and died

near Albany, N.Y.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors 

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

GREAT WEATHER
FOR-^—

Lemoncup, Limecup, Orangecup— 
the real juice drink—just add the 
water

What About Dads Cookies?
You won’t bother baking your 

own, once you try these 
23 cents a Dozen

ONCE-----ALWAYS
That’s the story, once you try our 
good POTATO LOAF. Made es

pecially for delicious sandwiches 
11c, wrapped ,

ss; G. Fitzsimmons 2nd; Leuty p; R. 
Fitzsimmons 1st; G. Brockenshire c 
and 3rd; B. Hyne cf; Les. Elliott 
3rd and If; Geo. Garnett c and rf; G. 
Garnett If; W. Garnett pinch hitter
and cf. 

Umpires, Bert Foote at plate 
J. Staples on bases.

PERSONAL

Mr.

and

AUCTION SALE

Walter Moore, Walton street.
old American Hotel, is giving up the 
Bicyclo Repair Business, Will sell 
by auction on Saturday, July 28th, 
at 1 o’clock and 7.30. Second hand

Mr. Finnegan Hills is visiting 
1’ friends in Detroit.

Mr. Stanley Guest spent Sunday
-in Toronto visiting friends.

Miss Ivy Hudson is spending her 
holidays in Lindsay, the guest of 
Mrs. John Nicholson.

Miss Margaret Hudson, left last 
Thursday for Syracuse, N. Y., on a 

. motor trip with her cousin, Mrs. 

. Herb Stevenson and will visit in

bicycles, one,.
drills from 3-1'6 io dozens of
drills all sizes, one century, 1 horse
motor in rAl condition, one set of
buffing oiHifit come for buffing all

(.classes of silver ware. one mandel
complete, % shaft with- two bracket 
holders, skate grinding machine, one 
-foot lathe, gass torches, -gjew pots, 
large vices, picture framing mach
ine, wopd and iron camps, one large ; 
auto pump, small pumps, baby car- j 
Tiage, saws, hammers, brace and r 
git, new and second hand skates. * 
carpet sweeper, show case, counters, 
tables, gramaphone; walnut chest of
drawers, clocks. bicycle rims. Odd

Rochester, the guest of Miss Dorothy | fellows frames, working tools of a I
I Cripps,

2

Mrs. H. M. Bunton has returned to 
her home in Port Hope, after spend
ing two months in Ottawa with her 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Bunton.

kinds, full box of ball bearing, lock 
and keys for bicycles and a host 01 
other articles. No reserve as Mr. 
Moore is giving up business. J. H.
Wilson, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE

. CHERRIES 65c PER 11 QUART 
basket, pick them yourself. Cut 
flowers, bouquets, sprays, wreaths, 

i made. Vegetables, green peas and 
‘ butter beans, carrots, beets, onions 
and lettuce. Goods delivered. iPhone 
356w, C. CLAYTON’S STORE, Tor.

Sankei's Softball team defeated 
Garnett iCanstruction in a bard 
fought battle .at ,Englishtown Com- 
•mons, ^Saturday night before a large 

. drowd a^.-fans, by"4^core^)f 10-7.
The ebin jugglers- sorted t0 work 

early and secured three runs in the 
first innings and at the end of the 

. third innings, hiad run their total 
up to ten, while the mortar slingers 
were held scoreless, *

In the fourth innings however, 
the Garnett Construction, mixed up 
the mortar and slid in three runs in 
quick succession and added four 
more in the seventh, the feature of 
this innings was Leuty’s home run.

Geo. Garnett drew a big hand from 
the crowd with his acrobatic stunts
at first base.

The outstanding stars
the Bankers, 
McCannell; for

Melville,
were 

Tozer
the Garnett

for 
and 

Con-

onto Road. Gtdltw

WORD OF GOD
LIFE—Th© fear of the Lord tend-j 

eth to life: and he that ‘hath it shall:. 
abide satisfied; he shall not be visit-: 
ed with evil.—Brov. 19:23.

PRAYER—Lord, it is more and ful 
ler life that we want.

McLaughlin touring
CHEVEROLET TOURING

A Real Bargain

L. H. GIDDY
struction, R. Fitzsimmons 
ball fame, Bruce Hyne, W.
4 nd Geo. Garnett, the latter 
three hits.

•Mr. Thos. Garnett donated

of base
Garnett 
secured

a beau-
tiful bouquet of flowers, which was 
presented by Miss Mabel Garnet.t to 
the captain of the winning team.

The large stand whidh was erected 
for the accommodation of the crowd 
has been-left intact for the return

and re-

The teams: Bankers—McCannell i

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re* 

pairs
Covert St-* Cobonrg. Phone 379w

F.H.BR0WN
“We Deliver The Goods.’’

48—HELLO—645

p and 3rd; Highfield c; Martin 1st;
Smith 2nd and 3rd; Winfield ss;

I Spicer 3rd; Melville If; O’Neill cf 
l.amd 1st; .Tozer rf; Wade rf and p.

Garnett Construction—G. Douglas

HANCOCK S HARDWARE

C. H. Winters
General Repair Shop

C. Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 205

. WoUoq sad Qatari? Str—is



DAIRY FARM AND ART ARE
HOBBIES OF HENRY SPROATT

Prominent Architect Own 180 a- 
ere Dairy Farm at Canton— 

Possesses Many Degrees and

In practice the firm is generally
recognized Gothicists, but per-

is President of
Association

Architects

Contributing some of 
examples of architecture 
and operating a dairy

the finest 
in Canada, 
Harm may

appear to be widely divergent, yet in 
each of these Henry Sproatt, sen
ior partner of Sproatt & Rolph, ar
chitects, chosen to create the new na 
tional research bureau’s building at 
Ottawa, excels.

When seen at his Glenwood dairy 
farm, Mr. Sproatt was very much 
surprised that Ottawa had released 
the news of the selection of his firm 
as architects for the .new house of 
the national research bureau at Ot-

sonally, Mr. Sproatt admits a strong 
leaning toward the classical.

“Personally, 1 am very much in
terested in classical work. We hap
pened to do some work and the 
other fallowed,” was the way he put 
it. Discussing architectural prob
lems Mr. Sproatt said: “Wibat we 
look at is the solution of the prob
lem in each case. That is the. prin
cipal thing, to make the building fit 
the site, and to arrive at the solu
tion in a simple and direct way.
The location and the purpose 
the important factors in building 
sign.”

In connection with the Ottawa

de-

tJawa. “I would like to 
clear that the appointment 
personal one, but rather a 
of the firm,” was almost

make it 
is dot a 
selection 
the first

pointment Mr. 
that the firm

Sproatt points
ap-
out

is engaged solely in

statement. The attitude is typical 
of the man who, with E. R. Rolph, 
during the past thirty years, has eon 
tributed to the development of Can
adian architecture.

Among the buildings they have de-

connection with the design of the 
new home for Che National Research 
Bureau. It lias not been given any 
general commission aside from that

Discussing modern tendencies in 
architecture he- observed: “I think 
that architecture in Toronto shows

signed 
House 
tower, 
chapel 
Ridley.

and carried out are Hart 
and its soldiers’ memorial 
Bishop Strachan school 4nd 
and the.; memorial chapel at

They have operated exten-

a wonderful improvement., 
too, that the architects of 
are doing splendid work., 
architecture tends to make 
provement in Toronto as it

I think, 
Toronto 
Modern, 
an im-

is doing

sively of late years as consulting 
architects and are now acting in that 
capacity in connection with the erec
tion of the new Royal York hotel in 
Toronto. Henry Sproatt is a man 
of evident force and ability, with a 
•peculiar faculty of concentration ana 
study, seldom found except in think
ing men who have made their mark 
in the world.

As an architect, Mr. Sproatt is 
recognized the world over. Among 
the letters which go after his name 
are an LL.D. from the University 
of Toronto F.R.I.B.A. fellow of 
the Royal Institute of British Archi
tects, and R.G.A. Royal Canadian. 
Academician. Mr. Sproatt is at the 
present time president of the Royal  
Academy of Architects. Mr. Rolph  
enjoys similar distinction in the field 
of architecture, and, as a firm, they 
are gold medalists in the American 
Institute of Architects.

in other cities. I do not think that 
anyiwhere you will find the modern 
cost house of better general design 
than yoti will in Toronto. I feel 
that todaV both the older and the 
younger men are doing splendid 
work. ”

He is keenly interested in Art, 
being identified very prominently 
with the leading art societies. But he 
has another business.'in addition to 
architecture. Tha^ i.s his fatm., ‘This 
farm is not a hobby 'with me,” he 
said, “It is a serjous business.**

“I regret-that I find it very hard 
to find time enough to get out here 
as muc0 as.I shbuld and I would not 
like people: to get the idea that I 
neglected my profession for this 
business. I do get out occasionally 
for week ends and this is about the 
first opportunity I have had for re
creation for some time.

He has an 180 acre dairy farm 
not far from the Vincent Massey 
farm at Canton. On it ho has a 
herd of 22 very fine dairy cattle, and 
he operates it strictly on a producer 
to consumer basis, selling his milk 
direct to customers in Port Hope. 
The farmstead is one of the finest in 
Ontario, or in Canada.

He has only been on the place four 
years, but in that time a crude fam 
has been materially, converted into 
an artistic rural estate, at least the 
one corner of it up on the brow of 
the hill where his home is., Only a 
little of the house has been complet
ed, but there is hardly another house 
is Canada like it. Of solid stone 
Walls, it is simple and effective in 
design, and a natural stone finish on 
the interior gives it an air of unique 
charm.

Now 2 years young, with a mop 
of wavy, gray-shot auburn hair, Mr 
Sproatt proudly boasts that he is a 
granddaddy of two of the finest kid-

TASBON’H KAT.

Men Smoke, Talk, and Ikirgain 
Ing on HaiU;u;5.

Customs and habits of life vary 
rtrnnpedy from country to country 
&von when the Ues of blood and lan- 
guago aru close, and perhipj nowhere 
more so than In the Lathi countries 
Of Europe, writes a Llrbon correspon
dent of the- Lxmdon Daily Mail.

In Pads, business friends. When 
they meet at noon or In the evening, 
may go for a stroll along the boule
vards, but In a very few moments 
they will come to some cafe terrace 
&nd there, seated at a table, near a 
brasero In winter, or in the sun la 
summer, they will transact business 
•is they alp their favorite aperllKs,

In Italy or Spain the cafe terrace* 
are few and It. is oftencr the custom 
to walk for hours up and down some 
favorite promenade with a swing of 
the arms and. of long enveloping 
cloaks and an almost martial air as 
the little groups of acquaintancea or 
bustness friends reach the end of the 
ftftotted walk and swing smartly to 
the right-about and back again a 
score of times or so. When they en- 
.tpr tire cafes fur a very modest com- 
fed,- or perhaps a- vermouth, with its 
accoowaniment of salted fish, shrimps 
or winkles, the bout cleaner is al ways 
much in request.

But hero in Portugal they do 
tilings differently. The sun is always 
shining and the warm climate leads 
to a more loitering form of inter- 
course. Along tho main avenues and 
streets, in the public squares and 
courts, little groups of merchants, 
agents and others can be seen leaning 
casually Ju front of shops, hotels or 
banks, and even Jewellers’ establish
ments gteanNng with diamonds, ru
bies and emeralds, talking busily, 
taking notes, accepting orders, or 
intriguing tn politics just as they 
might do in their own counting 
houses or private studies.

This habit of leaning —- here, there 
and anywhere—Is so well recognized 
that huge ornamental bronze, brass 
anitl steel railings, broad, and bright 
b.yY.ithp rub of' countless elbown, are 
prWiddd in front of all tho main 
shdpa juifl. buildings, just elbow high 
and^^qyenlont to rest upon.

There ^n She bud the men gather 
,an^ijt|>il^hcb-9mdko innumerably ciga- 
-reetes ds they'discuss the latest pulk 
tida^'lie' edianges in the mur- 
kfYs,( ajid Ike rates of exchange.

You may arrange to meet a friend 
at ip,Y^ndeavous in front- of such and 
simp bank' and you wIB' Snd him 
th^iwith./h^ .eoat loosely flapping 

Shoulders, leaving ills arms 
frw. jeantng on the brass ralllngn 
arid •talking with a wealth of gestur® 

couple of business associates.
Sometimes the railings are la two 

tiers, one low to sit on and the other 
higher for those who prefer to stand 
and lean. But Lisbon is undoubted
ly tho city of leanera.

THB.8ACRED “SC’ARAB.”

dies in Ontario. Ho has a son,
Charles A. Sproatt, who following 
his return from Overseas, graduated 
from the University of Toronto and 
two daughters, Mrs. (Dr.) David 
Pratt of Toronto, and Miss Margaret 
who is living at home.,

CARD OF. THANKS

Mr$. G. B. Hamilton and family 
wish to take this* opportunity to 
thank their many friends and neigh- 

^bors, also the hospital staff, for 
their kindness during the recent ill-

Nothing, More‘‘Sior Less Than a Little, 
Ugly Beetle.

The sacred “scarab,’’ so often 
spoken of in .Egyptology, is nothing 
more nor less than a little, ugly bee
tle, about an inch in length and black 
in color, says a short article in the 
Times of India.

The scarab is Jess politely known 
as the “Dung H.oUor." For the lat
ter appellation the world Is probably 
Indebted to some schoolboy with a 
genius for discovering apt names; 
for tho former we must turn to his
tory, where we shall find that this 
little beetle was worshipped by the 
dneient Egypilaus who regarded it 
as symbolical of:

(1) The sun, because of the angu
lar projections from tho insect’s head, 
represe/hing the sun’s rays;

(2) The moon, because it was be
lieved that the insect bulled its pel
lets for exactly 28 days, or a lunar 
month;

(3) The earth, because of tho 
globular pellets which the insect roll
ed; and

(4) Creative power and fecundity, 
becssuso although it was believed that 
there wore no females of the species, 
the insects appeared unfailingiy every 
year In great numbers.

Skilfully wrought representations 
of' the Sacred Ccarab wore used by 
tho ancient Egyptians «u ornazneiits 
and charms and were also buried with 
the dead in order to keup away evil 
spirits. ' Incidentally, th’J beetle is, 
even now, oaten by th-- women of 
Egypt to render them prulific.

WORK FOB INFHWL

ness of the 
ton; and for 
in the floral 
bereavmenU

late George B. Kamil- 
the sympathy expressed 
offerings in their recent

Mrs. B. Salerno, has returned to 
Depot Harbor after visiting her sis-

Mrs. Wm.s Woodlock, Shuler
St.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Okotoks, Alberta, 
and Mrs. Walter

Harold Bannister, 
are guests nt Mr 
.1. Curtis, Brown

Mrs. J. W. Lalker, Bloomsgrove 
ave., left today for tfhe Pacific 
Coast, going with the Dean Laird 
Tout across Canada and back.

A. W. GEORGES & nSON
PHONE 44 171

Georgie Han Sclienm to Honso and 
MMp Aged People.

A choiitaWe organization heUcvt-d 
to embody a unique relationship bo- 
Lweun those served and tho investors 
who sponsor the service, has been or
ganized at Atlanta, Georgia.

Tho organization is called the 
Georgia Community. Its main pur- 
*)Oso seeks to give congejriul work to 
ag\ul and intlrm folk who by reason 
of handicaps cannot compete for pcs! 
tionn in tlio commercial world.

The project will be nnanced by 
puWie-spirited citizens who will “buy 
carUficuiott'' in the coneorn. Appeal 
tv nrospvrllve shareholders is eu- 
LI,(1V chnrltablo.

First operations will be almost en
tirely agricultural It la intended to 
T^'rcbnse a largo area of land near

'K.'U. erect small homes thereon, 
anri pared out the bind tn needy 
, • r, ons who are willing to follow in*

< In tbeii rnUlvation of it.
.t.jiVian Srlehcc Mcnltor,

t^ernum Month Organs
^fot th organ plovers La bo a 
v*’.r tribp nW over the world.
i\| Doiv. German export ata- 

ilulhv.
?)yrlng 1827, Qcrmnnv fold abroad 

month orttADH, about a 
wl*' ’itore than the pre' ‘ou.s year, 
it;>’ ’f tbpMo ^1,800,000 vent to th< 
iluih d Stiitra,5 Gre it BriUnn and Ar- 

wore (imnug othbr pountrit's 
wMch shoved increased demand 
2vr '.-•<nva' rvoeih organs, the manU'

•. of which giver, employment t * 
u.mounds of workorj in and around

Ln WurtomJ'Art-

I
GET MORE THAN EO^.

iTarcRn^-; and. Innilnntivror's Pnae 
i^hod In Ttn’t'-rian FactoHtv*.

I A vidR to a Bovlc-t factory In Mos
cow, one choacn nt random, is espe- 
chdly inuminating, writes Geoygd j 
London tn “After T.-n Years of the 
Bulahvvlst Regime.’' i uh”, tor exam- 
pb*. thu Three Moun-alnn, in a remote 
suburb. This, neGdleas to say, be
longs to thy GovcOjaiejit, like all the 
principal industrk-i of the Union of 
Socialist and Soviet Republica.

Yuu arrive alter travifaing a dense 
workers' quartern, comprlclng about 
8,000 perBuns, i-wpbyel in tin var
ious branch* a of the establishment 
Thcrw are canvas streamers in th-? 
looby: “Tav Kusstan Huvolution 'WIL 
Bo the f'roh'iguu to World Itcrolu- 
tlon," or “U.'waiT! cf AkohoL” There 
Lb a daricatdre of Mussolini here, re- 
presentfng him with n knife oi^wev 
his toeth, Hk-. th'’ farnoua BoLh --;k 
of (ho French ck<ioral campaign hi 
1918.

Th • manugcr’s office is e< verity and 
plainness itself, its sole ormmenta- 
Don snilill fAirlvalts Gf L nine and 
Kari Marx. Th u . ar Udcphcnes 
stenographers aad clerks. Th.'* man- 
ag-.-r wears high hoots and a KgscUb 
blouse. A member of the Cnmujun- 
!st party, he earns ualy 220 rubles & 
monti iouble U’ - wtr-.b of a com
mon a.. .-< r and a third of whst 13 
paid th i specialists employed under । 
his direction.

'fhc employes In the work ooms I 
labor Industriously. Tardiness t nd ;

' Inattentivcnuss are k. verily im .’ah- ; 
ed. Ab for equipment, the rapchlnes 
arc stamped “Blrmlnxham, 1^U5,“ 
and so arc more than thirty years old. ■

Wornout and luauQcleut material, 
scarcity of skilled workers and sur
plus of unskilled labor—such are the 
••vils from which Russian industry 
suffers, and tho official statistics do 
not try to dissimulate them. ixwt 
Juno these showed a 10 per ccnL 
slump in production from the May 
figure, and In July a 13 per cent, 
slhmp from the Juno figure.

The foregoing:- explains why the 
Soviet Government is so anxious to 
obtain thp. foreign credits which will 
anablo it to purchase now machinery 
bn mn.nufacturcd jirodnets which can- 
apt be madG? at hurde. In thJs'.ccm- 
n^ettori the break with -.Ek-giand was 
a serious blow.

At the samo time Soviet Russia is' 
oblig-P :ci, In the ef the
m:k:r a, to favor Ujc- producers and 
spocUHzid workers. This creates two 
prfylllged elates—;th* ^peasant .class 
and tho w.oykixig’-eiass:

THE

Aro of ‘Somhic Descent, Not Man- 
solian, Snyn Pwfessdr.

Thal;. Mexican abcrlglno races are 
not of .MongoUan descent, hut Ib> 
braic, Is tho contention of Dr. Maxi
mus Neumayer, an Austrian the^o- 
phiat, who claims that tho missing 
israeUtlsh tribes camo to America 
and settled in the .former Aztec 
plre.

Prof. Neumaycr wrested the S€> 
crets of ancient civilization in Mexico 
from idols and other Aztec relies in 
the National Muaeum, Mexico City, 
as wall as from the famous Teotihua
can pyramids and thu recently dis
covered tower at Culculso, on the 
slopes of the Ajusco mountain in the 
federal district, is said to da to back 
to thu twelfth century B C.

“The attitude of tho idols, the As- 
teu calendar, Phoenician and Hebraic 
letters clearly identified on some 

'stone monuments, a swastika discov
ered on an ancient Aztec vase, to
gether with the architectum of the 
Teotihuacan pyramids," cays Prof, 
Neumayer, “lead but to one conclu
sion: Tho aborigine races in Mexico 
aro of Semitic descent."

The Biggest Rook?
Even the monumental English Dic

tionary recently completed sinks into 
eornpnrativu insignificance before the 
Tibetan "Oanjur,” or book of 
gospels.

Consisting of 200 volumes, this lm« 
menso work, written in Tibetan char
acters, has just started on a journey 
from Tibet to Peking, carried on the 
backs of 100 coolies.

The heavy volumes will later be 
transferred to fifteen yaks, and the 
whole journey. Including a voyage 
down tho Yangtsu river and a railway 
trip from Tientsin to Peking, will 
take four months.

On its arrival tho book is to be 
translated fully and laboriously into 
Chinese. Lama priests in Peking in
sist that intensive study of these an
cient gospels in their own tongue la 
essential to those wisldng to grasp 
the mysteries of Lamaism.

“It" CSub tor Charua Svckcra.
A “charm school” for American 

business girls is being organized at 
Shanghai, Chino, by the Foregn Y.W. 
O.A. The club plans to coach girls 
on how to acquire "tt,“ bow to 
achieve the best one may with one’s 
hair and nails, how to make every 
point count in dress. It win teach; 
them how to cultivate n charming 
voice, grace in friendship, and mental 
cultivation.

Miss Jeannu Pt’rkins, an American, 
is general secretary of the Itorvign 
Y.W.C.A., which has don»_ much to* 
'ward helping stranded American girls 
got on I heir feoL

Most RKtnM>rdlnary Forest
Tho most extraordinary forest in 

tho world occupies a tabk’-land six 
miles in width, near the West Coast 
of Africa. The peAuilartty of tho 
trees is that, though their trunks aro 
ns much as tour feet in dlnrruter, 
they attain tho height of only a toot. 
No troo bears mors than twu leaves, 
and those attain a breadth of two 
feet.

L»nn< him* of Ships.
Whan ship are launched ju 

United States flowers are strev/n 
about, fustond a bnttle of win- be- 
ing broken in Groat Brilair In 
Japan a nKJftber of birds are treed*

A Soft Gent.
Tho emerald is ona o: the softest 

yyhnua ...................... .  u

CANADIAN PACIFIC
-EXPRESS- {j 

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

FLOOR and FEED
Custom Grinding 
Lumber, Lath, 

Shingles, Gyproc
Hardwood Flooring 
Fine and Coarse Salt

GET OUR PRICES

J. MARSHALL
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locals defeated in sensational
TEN INNINGS CONTEST WITH COBOURG

Port Hope Intermediates Scored Tying Kun in Ninth Innings 
After Two Batsmen Had Been Retired But Victory is 

Snatched Away in Tenth

In a bitterly Contested Oshawa I mnd Hutton singled after Markey 
District Intermediate baseball tilt at! had filed out to Mitchell in right 

I the Town Park Saturday afternoon, j field. Jones also hit scoring Boundy. 
Cobourg snatched a sensational ten] Hutton crossed the plate when Chalk

.inning battle from Port Hope, 5-4. 
The fixture was one of those famed 
Cobourg-Port Hope battles and the 
issue was in doubt until the last man 
had been retired.
.Cobourg has a game left to play 

with Bowmanville Intermediates and 
if the latter team loses and Port 
Hope wins their remaining games 
■with Bowmanville and Oshawa, then

attempted to throw out Jones who 
stale second and Jones scored on W* 
Campbell’s fielder’s choice. E. Camp- 

JbeM clouted the ball to left- field for 
•a 'base. Mann lined to Graham who 
touched second to double W. Camp* 
>11.

In the eighth. Boyd bagged his first 
'hit through third and proceeded to TICKELL’S

it is Cobourg 
the play offs. 

•Saturday’s 
tough one all

and the Ontarios for

engagement was a 
the way through. Port

pilfer second. He 
long. slide under 
theTess the ever 
ruled him out,

■Cobourg were

madc a nice head- 
Mar key but never- 
present McEntee

Hope obtained a three run lead and 
although the visitors scored one in 
the sixth, the locals held the lead 
until the eight innings when Rich
ards lost temporary control and Co-1 
bourg counted three runs, placing 
them one up. In the last of the ninth' 
after two men had been retired, the

retired in order in
the first of the ninth and it was up 
to the local crew to do something in 
the second half of the last frame. 
Holman started the performance 
nicely with a drive to right field. 
Hills was sent in to bat for Rich- 
>ards. A hundred tongues applauded as 
the veteran of many a campaign

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo. Wilson & Son, Publishers 
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homesters shoved across : the tying j strode up to the plate and another 
run. Richards gave way to Pinchitter / hundred tongues applauded as he
Hills and Boyd went into pitch. Co
bourg scored another run in the first 
haf of the tenth frame and although 
'Port Hope had men on second and 
third, a lucky double play by Markey 
retired the side and Cobourg emerg
ed victorious.

Tough Break
The tilt, which was scheduled for 

3.15 did not terminate until 6.1-5 and^ 
was marked up arguments all -the 
way through. A gentleman from the 
town of Cobourg carrying the name 
of McEntee umpired the bases and 
everything went along fine until the 
fourth frame. Hutton reached first 
when Richards fumbled his roller 
and Jones skied out to left field. Now 
the crux of the game arises. W. 
Campbell bounced an easy roller to 
Graham who was stationed half way 
between first and second. A two ply 
killing was in plain sight. Graham, 
according to his own admission, and 
in the plain view of everybody, i 
touched Hutton as he was proceed
ing to second and theft threw to fi,rst. 
The throw to the bag was a trifle 
;low but Curtis scooped the ball out i 
of the dirt. The base umpire called

rubbed his hands with dirt. Two at
tempts were made to sacrifice but 
Hills struck out on the next ball. 
Things looked blue when Lycett 

.skied out to centre and Graham was 
given a life when he reached first 
uafter being hit with a pitched ball. 
Mitchell was up next and beat out a 
■hit to short, clogging the sacks. II. 

,Boyd, a dependable hitter came to 
bat and hope was still- left. Boyd 
took one of Mann’s shoots in the 
back to force in the tying run.,A hit 
from Ough, who had struck out- and 
singled on two previous attempts, 
was all that was needed to cinch the 
game but he was thrown out at first 
■by Rollings.

In the tenth. Boyd took up the 
hurling duties and Devine went to 
third. Markey the first batter, doub
led right to centre and Hutton fair* 
ned. Jones rolled to Boyd and the* 
throw to first was off the bag and 
Markey came in from second. How
ever, on rounding third, he evidently 
overlooked the formality of touching- 
the sack. The ball was played to 
third but McEntee who was nearby 
noticed the play ibut left the matter

Hutton safe at second and then pro- to Rowden, the umpire-in-chief. Ro-wj 
ceeded to call Campbell safe at first. J den missed the phy and consequent- : 
This was plain highway robbery andily Markey’s run was allowed. W. 
as one witty fan remarked “all Me-f Campbell rolled feebly to first and 
Entee was lacking was the horse and r E. Campbell fell ,a victim, to Boyd’s 
gun in order to be Jesse James.” 1 slants.

The players and fans swarmed! j*ow for eventful tenth.- Chalk,
onto the field. Curtis, protesting thei a right hand batter scratched a hit 
decision', walked towards the umpire, T through first And second and Haskill 

push । gkied out to centre. Holman socked 
was a two bagger ito centre, sending 

Chalk to third. Devine knocked a 
•liner over sedond but Markey back-

and the latter gave him a
•away. Curtis . resisted and
promptly banished1 and. it was some
few minutes .before the field was
cleared. However E. Campbell fell a 
victim to an infield fly and Mann 
looped to Haskill in centre.

Good Hurling
Richards, a former Port Hope boy 

and who is now working at a local 
factory* occupied the mound and 
pitched nice steady ball, barring th® 

r eight frame. Up until the eighth he 
allowed but four scattered hits and 
one run. He -had six strikeouts to 
his credit with .Butler, Markey two 
dangerous hatters 'whiffling ’twice 
and Rollings and Mann once. Rich
ards had a nice delivery and mixed 
the,balls up well. He was capably, 
upheld by Bob Chalk behind the 
plate.

Th© Ontaros outhit Cobourg 13-9 
•but the same old story, lack of prac-

ed up and speared the ball with 
•hand and Holman was doubled 
.the ’bag, making the third out 
ending the game.

Holman had a gala day at bat 
bagged four hits, two doubles 
eluded. Lycett and Grhaam had 
apiece.

The teams. Cobourg—Butler
* Rollings ss; Boundy If; Markey

bice figured greatly in the play. Not | 
a single local player bunted in order . 
to sacrifice a man along anefuhe only 
half hearted attempt to sacrifice was 
in the ninth when Hills attempted to 
send Holman to second.

Three Run Lead
In the first, frame, Port Hope gave 

Richards a two . run lead. = Lycett 
singled to Centre and went to second 
on a passed bail. Graham connected 
for a hit through second scoring Ly-
cett. Mitchell 
ham went to 
error whence 
passed ball.

drew a walk and Gra-
third on 
he scored

Cartipbell’s 
on another

The lead was increased in the see-

Cobourg to Dalhousie 
Lake Ontario, auspices,

Park via
Bay of

Quinte Conference Y. P. S., Wed-
nesday, August 8th. Boat leaves
Cobourg 7.30 a.m. Standard Time. 
Fare, adults $2.30, children $1.15; 
Excursionists also have the pri- 
velege of taking Trolly Trip from 
Dalhousie Park to Niagara Falls, 
for additional fare of 85c return.
Buy tickets ahead and 
pontment. Tickets and 
motion now from E. H. 
87, Port Hope.

save disap
full infor- 
Brown, Box 

2tdltw

THE LADIES OF THE UNITED 
church are holding a reception this 
evening at eight o’clock for Rev. 
and Mrs. Gordon A. Sisco and 
19am ily. A short musidal program 
•has been ararnged and refresh
ments will be served. The congre 
gation , is invited to attend.

PERSONAL
IMrs. Herb Swallow and son Bob

by of Ingersoll, are visiting Mrsi 
Swallow’s sister, Mrs. J- A. Win* 
field, Brown St.

Mr. and Mrs. George Calvin of 
Bevar Falls, Pa., are visiting - Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Khm|?, Bedford 
Street, on their way home from 
Buckhorn where the spent their sum
mer vacation.

(Mr. Carl Paedon, Princess Street, 
spent the week end in Oshawa with 
Mr. Darling.

FULFORD BROS

R. S. BROWN
GORDON & ELLIOTT 

Barristers, Solicitors
Z> ETERBOKOTTGS

Hon. G. N Gonlon.K. C.. Alex L. Elliott
Phone »»q

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL
kinds, rough and 
laths and shingles, 
give us a tall.
Bewdley, Ont.

dressed 
Lowest 
FRED

lumber, 
prices— 
SIDEY.

tf

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of can.
Garage Phone 412’ House 440]

one 
off

and

and 
in- 

two

cf;
2nd

Hutton 3rd; Jones rf; W. Campbell 
c; E.Cumpbell 1st; Mann p.

Port Hope—'Lycett ss; Graham 
2nd; Mitchell rf; Boyd 3rd and p; 
Curtis 1st; Ough 1st; Chalk r; Hol- 
mas If; Richards p; Devine 3rd.

Score by innings RH.E.
Cobourg 0* 0 0 0 0 1 0’3 01 6 9 3
Port Hope 21000000104 13 3

Umpires, Rowden at opiate, McEn
tee on bases.

-O-

PERSONAL
Miss Ferguson, Matron of the

It McDERMENT. B. A.. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Hours. 2-4, 7-8 
and by Appointment 
Port Hope Phone 98

NEWTONVILLE /.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 10 

to 12 and by appointment. Phone .3.

Children’s Shelter, is spending Tier 
vacation with friends on Georgian. 
Bay.
 Mrs. C. Langlois, and son Mobrey, 

have returned to their home at Han- 
lin,.N.Y., after visitipg her mother, 
Mrs. George Brockehshire, Bruton 
Street. .

Mrs. A. Lake and sons, Gordon 
and Robert of Toronto, are visiting

E. WILSON

NOTICE

LOST ,

BLACK MEDICAL CASE, ON 
Walton street, on -Saturday, July 21. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to the GUIDE OFFICE. 2td

FOR SALE OR. FOR RENT

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m. 

Port Hope Office over Sketch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave ALBERT MANN

ond half when Port (Hope shaved 
across another • marker on two hits 
and a walk after Chalk and Haskill 
had fanned. Holman singled to left 
and Richards drew a pass. Lycett 
came through with' a hit counting 
Holman but Richards was tagged out 
as attempted to reach second base oh 
the play..

In the fifth chukker the visitors 
broke into the score column, by send- 
ing in one run. Jones strolled, ad
vanced on W. Campbell's safety and 
counted on Ed Campbell’s 'drive to 
 left field.
 The eighth session proved Rich

ard®* downfall. Boundy beat out a hit

(her mothers, 
Bruton St.

The many 
Ling wjl'l be

Mrs. G. Brockenahire,

friends of Mr. Getfrge 
sorry to hear that ho

was taken to the Port Hope Hospital 
on Thursday.

DIED
 FEGAN - At La Fayette, Ind., on  

Saturday, July 21st, 1928, Mar- 
garet Hunter, beloved wife of the  
late Wm. Fegan.
The funeral service will be held 

, at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
J. S. Day, Bloomsgrove Ave., on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 

, Interment at St. John’s Cemetery.

120 ACRES, LOTS 13. AND. 14, 
Con. 8, Hope Township—well fenc
ed, buildings in good condition, two 
barns, driving shed, brick house, or
chard, Apply T. W. WORR, Camp-
bellcroft. Otdltw

FOR SALE

TOE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
Dr. G. A. Dickinson, a largo roomy 
solid brick house, located in best 
business section. Lange lot, garage, 
room for three cars. Inspection by 
appointment to DR. S. S. DICKIN-
SON.

TO LET

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, CONVEN- 
iently located, two minutes , walk I 
from Post Office. Apply GEORGE A. I 
SMITH, Metropolitan Agent. 12td


